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Pep Rally Tonight Opens 
Homecoming Festivities 

Above are six of the candidates] ginia Wilson, Anne Acker, Therese 
for Homecoming Queen. Her identity! Arnold, Carolyn Coy, and Mary Beth 
will be kept secret until tomorrow | James. Other pictures on Page 4. 
at Ihalftime. In the usual order: Vir- J 

Students Greet Alum 
Jack Glenn at Airport 

Jack Glenn, senior director of March of Time, Riee alumnus 
of the class of 1926, and ex-Rice cheerleader, arrived in Houston 
Tuesday afternoon, and was greeted by an enthusiastic crowd 
of old friends and students. As he stepped from the Eastern 
Airlines plane, a student band under the direction of Karl 
Kunyus, burst into 'All F o r 
Rice's Honor." 

Mr. Glenn was accompanied by 
his wife Althea and his two children, 
Chris 13, and Pattie, 9. Upon leaving 
the airliner, the children were pre-
sented with slime caps and pennants 
by Judy, Diane, and Stephen Ley, 
son and'daughters of Wendel Ley, 
President of the Association of Rice 
Alumni. 

Along with the cap and pennant, 
Pattie Glenn, wh owill be Homecom-
ing Mascot, was presented wtih Don 
Ma honey, dressel in an authentic 
cowboy costume. Pattie had express-
ed a desire to see a real cowboy. 

Miss Sarah Lane presented Mrs. 
Glen with a bouquet of roses as a 
gesture of welcome. The presenta-
tions took only a moment and then 
the Glenn family was submerged by 
the crowd which surrounded the air-

continued on Page 6) 

INSIDE 
THE THRESHER 

0 The questoin of changes in 
the sale policy of guest tickets 
still has not been settled. Rice 
students should be given more con-
sideration, says an editorial on 
Page Two. 

f With apologies to "Ten Lit-
tle Indians", Betty McGeever's 
"AM for Rice's Honor" reveals 
the latest model of the famous 
HsGevm fcswuor. See Page Three. 

HOMECOMING 
SCHEDULE 

Friday. November 16 
4:00 p.m. Charity F o o t b a l l 

Game in the old sta-
dium. 

6:00 p.m. Bonfire and Pep Ral-
ly across from the 
House. 

Saturday. November 17 
10:30 a.m. Wreath-laying Cere-

monies at the Statue. 
11:00 a.m. Classes dismissed. 
11:15 a.m.v Pep Rally in front of 

Library. 
2:00' p.m. Rice vs. A&M in Rice 

Stadium. 
9-1:00 p.m. Homecoming Dance 

at Temple Emanu El. 

By JERRY LOGAN 

Homecoming game festivi-
ties will open with a violent 
blaze of fire. The bonfire pep 
rally will take place at 6:30 PM 
tonight n o r t h of the Field 
House. The bonfire is sponsored by 
the Rally Club and the APO; the 
freshmen are building it. The poles 
were set at 4:00 PM, Tuesday. 

The Physical training classes are 
to be released for Friday afternoon 
to help finish the bonfire. Farns-
worth & Chambers Construction Co. 
has donated trucks and lumber. The 
McCall-Blalock Co. donated a truck-
load of lumber. The City Disposal 
Department donated a trucMoad of 
crates. 

Present at the rally will be Jack 
Glenn, Eddie Wojecki, Mr. Neely, 
and other friends of Rice. Mr. Glenn 
will teach the students a yell that 
he used when he was cheerleader in 
1926. 

Teddy Montz will preside at the 
Pep Rally which takes place at this 
time. The speakers will be Jack 
Glenn, former Rice Cheerleader of 
1926; Eddie Wojecki, Rice football 
trainer; and Jess Neely. 

At 7:30 PM there will be an Alum-
ni Reception on the lawn near the 
R i c e Commons. At 8:30 PM the 
Alumni dinner starts in the Com-
mons with Dr. Masterson as the fea-
tured speaker. 

Saturday, November 17, is the big 
day. The Alumni open the day with 
a Reunion breakfast for the Classes 
of '16, '21, '26, '31, '36, '41, and '46. 

The Class of 1926 is in charge of 
the Wreath-laying Ceremony at the 
tomb of William Marsh Rice. Jack 
Glenn will place the wreath at 10:30 
AM. 

Coffee time and the Shannon tours 
start for the Alums at 10:45 AM. The 
EBLS alumni will sponsor the cof-
fee at the Weiss Hall lobby. The 
Shannon tours will be taken care of 

by undergraduates stationed at the 
buildings. 

At 11:00 AM all classes are dis-
missed for the day. At 11:15 the 
Cheerleaders will conduct a pep rally 
in front of the Library. 

The Rice-A&M football game kicks 
off at 2:00 PM with the Pre-game 
ceremonies presented by John Paul 
Goodman, He will present 12 Rice 

(Continued on Page 4) 

HOMECOMING 
DANCE 

Buddy Brock's Orchestra will 
play for a semi-formal Homecom-
ing Dance tomorrow night after 
the A&M game. Sponsored by the 
Student Association, the dance 
will be held from 9-1 at Temple 
Emanu El. Tickets will be *2.50 
stag or drag. 

FOR CHARITY 

Old Men, Students 
Clash Today 

By NEIL O'BRIEN 
Today in the Old Stadium, the Student Council will play 

the tattered remnants of the faculty that have survived practice. 
The Student Council will probably be in better shape, be-

cause they haven't had but three workouts before the game. 
The faculty have been grinding bones for over a week, and, 
amazingly, enough, some re-

Honor System 
Is Forum Topic 
Tuesday Night 

The Forum Committee will con-
duct its next forum on Tuesday, 
November 20, at 8 p.m. in Anderson 
Hall. The subject will be "Honor 
Systems." 

Mr. Charles Tighe of the History 
Department will give his personal 
ideas on what an honor s y s t e m 
should provide. Bruce Wallace, a 
junior architecture m a j o r and a 
member of the honor council, will 
favor an honor system at Rice. 

Dr. Wann of the Psychology De-
partment and Hobby Abshier, a sen-
ior B. A. major, will give their reas-
ons why they think all honor sys-
tems should be abolished. 

CLASSES OUT 
AT 11 TODAY 

No class will be held after 11:00 
tomorrow. The Office of the Dean 
of The Rice Institute made this 
announcement stating that class-
es will be held from 8-10 on Sat-
urday and at 11 school will be 
dismissed in conjunction w i t h 
Homecoming activities. 

Dramatic Club 
To Present 
Barry Play 

In AH 104 Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday nights, tryouts for the 
sixteen part in Phillip Barry's "The 
Philodelphia Story" will be held at 
7:30. No parts have been cast or 
read for. 

Director of the second dramatic 
event of the year will be ex-Oregon-
ite Al Miller, fellow in the Archi-
tecture department. Mr. Miller has 
studied radio acting and direction 
and during his college years as 
Rennsalear Polytechnical Institute 
was an announcer on the college ra-

(Continued on Page 5) 

mam. 
The Student Council will be garb-

ed in blue "T" shirts, gray shorts 
and tennis shoes. The faculty will 
have white "T" shirts and the same 
colored shorts and tennis s h o e s . 
There will be no floral arrangement 
until, possibly, after the game. 

Prograrris will be given away free, 
but admission will be fif ty cents a 
head—only one per person. 

There will be parking at the west 
end of the stadium. For the game, 
that is. 

John McClane says, the Student 
-Council has a secret formation to 
throw against the faculty. McClane 
would only reveal that it is a Greek 
letter formation. Reliable i n s i d e 
source^ indicate that the new "epsi-
lon formation" w i 1 1 revolutionize 
football. 

Details of the new formation— 
wttftjier it is a capital or lower case, 
printed or written "epsilon" were 
not revealed. 

News has leaked out from the 
closely guarded faculty practice ses-
sions that the old men's attack will 
center around star left half Willy 
Masterson, who leads the team in 
students flunked per course. 

Student Council defensive tactics 
are centered ai-ound attempts to bot-
tle up Whizzer Tighe, the New Jer-
sey Terror, leading the t e a m in 
passes attempted. 

Student Council team Captain De-
Moss, who will start at Left Outside, 
commented "We play a rugged brand 
of ball. The boys are in the best 
shape of the season. There's a five 
dollar pot to get Dr. Smith out of 
the game. My boys are out to win." 

•. ; 

Sextant Sponsors 
Red Cross Blood 
Donation Drive 

The Sextant, Naval ROTC club, is 
sponsoring a drive within the Navy 
unit to donate blood to the Red Cross 
Armed Forces campaign. The blood 
donated will go to the wounded in 
Korea. 

Faculty members Thibodeauv and 
Smith prep for game at 1 p.m. this 
afternoon. 

Rice Architects 
Win Prizes 
In Design Contest 

Three Rice students were among 
j winners in a statewide competition 
i for student architects in which $2,-
j 000 in prizes were paid for the 
best building designs incorporating 
advanced techniques in the use of 
expanded shale aggregate light-
weight concrete. 

Winners in the intra-college com-
petition at. Rice were William Wiley 
Perry of Clayton, Mo., John William 
Hill of San Antonio and H a r r y 
Arthur Schroeder of Racine, Wis. 
The students received awards of, 
respectively, $180, $120, $60. 

The competition was sponsored 
by the Texas Society of Architects 
and The Featherlite Corporation of 
Dallas. The Featherlite Corporation, 
the Sonth's oldest and largest pro-
ducer of expanded shale aggregate, 
is headed by Jack Frost, president, 
and Alex T. Mickle executive vice 
president. 

The three winning designs were 
displayed at the recent San Antonio 
convention of the Texas Society of 
Architects, coming in competition 
there with designs from University 
of Houston, University of Texas, 
Texas A&M College and Texas Tech-
nological College. 
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Guest Ticket Changes 
^ PETITION IN THE Student Lounge advocating a Change 

in the policy on guest ticket sales has accumulated approx-
imately 1000 names—an overwhelming majority of Rice stu-
dents. This petition recommends two changes—that guest 
tickets for home games remain on sale until two .days before 
all home games and that the price be lowered from $3.60 to 
$1.20. 

The matter of the price of the tickets is out of the hands 
of the Rice Athletic Business Department, tha t being a matter 
that was decided—rightly or wrongly—by the Rice Trustees. 

The matter of the closing date of the ticket sale, however, 
is quite definitely under control of the Business Department 
and Athletic Business Manager Emmett Brunson. 

Following an editorial in The Thresher two weeks ago and 
the spontaneous student reaction to the petition, Student Asso-
ciation President Hal DeMoss went to see Mr. Brunson to ascer-
tain the facts. The facts, as related to Mr. DeMoss, are as 
follows: 

• A section and a half or two sections—depending on 
the game—are withheld from public sale for the benefit of 
the students until a week before the game. The tickets that 
have not been taken up by students at this time are then 
placed on general sale. 

• This results in some injustice to people who have 
been told earlier that only end zone tickets are available. 
At no time, according to Mr. Brunson, have students pur-
chased all the tickets at their disposal. 

Tn short, holding open the sale of student tickets to home 
games would work an inconvenience on the Athletic Business 
Department. The students appreciate this fact, and it was 
specifically mentioned in the first Thresher editorial on the 
subject. 

What the Athletic Business Department does not seem to 
realize, however, is that its policy works no small inconvenience 
on the students. The Thresher feels that in the matter of 
ticket sales to Rice games, particularly Rice home games, the 
convenience of the students of The Rice Institute is of para-
mount importance. 

Threshing It Out 
TO THE THRESHER: 

Two weeks ago a letter appeared 
in the Thresher criticizing certain 
aspects of the band's half-time ex-
hibitions at the Texas and SMU 
games. Since that letter appeared, 
there has been a great deal of heat-
er. illogical argument on both sides. 

The students who signed the art-
icle have been burned in effigy and 
scorned in letters as students with 
no spirit and no understanding of 
the band organization. While I am 
Irying to express the views of the 
larger part of the Student Associa-
tion and refuse to take sides, I feel 
1 must answer this attack upon per-
sonalities. 

Many of us who sat in the stands, 
sank into our seats, blushing while 
I he routines reached the epitome of 
all the "Rooty-toot-toot-ism" f o r 
which Rice is characterized by the 
other schools of the conference. Say-
ing that the critics have no spirit 

is the argument of a person who 
has no other way to defend his view. 

Anyone who has no spirit would 
not^ie concerned with the impres-
sion made by Rice representatives. 

As for saying that some of the 
students who signed the fated let-
ter had given no service of their 
own to the school, tha t at tack be-
long in the same ^category as the 
f irst . Still, it must be answered, 

I do not have the names of those 
authors and I am not well enough 
acquainted with them to give biog-
raphical sketches of their lives a t 
Rice. However, I am su i t tha t our 
cheerleaders would be the f i r s t to 
tell us that every member of the 
cheering section is a part of the spir-
it. The students m.ust be allowed 
to voice their opinions, especially on 
things run by students, without fear 
of bitter retaliation. 

In the Student Association, every-
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Hits the Villain » 
A t Melodrama 
Theatre/ Inc. 

By MARLIN CRUSE 

Something different, if not 
entirely new, is being offered 
by a new local theatre. Now 
starting its second week, the 
new Melodrama Theatre, Inc., 
is something to see. Located at 4418 
Almeda, an old' grocery store con-
verted into a theatre, they put on 
a real "hiss the vallain" show that 
would make the EB's look to their 
laurels. 

Their work "Dirty Work at the 
Crossroads" is presented in an at-
mosphere o f informality. Shirt-
sleeves will do. The audience sits 

at small tables, 
eats peanuts, and 
d r i n k s c i d e r 
while the show 
rages forth. 

Bob and Garn-
er Bartell, a hus-
band a n d w i f e 

team, are the producers. The show 
can be seen any night except Sun-
days. 

Alley Theatre 
Tuesday night marked the open-

ing of the Alley Theatre's newest 
production, "Thunder Rock." Rob-
ert Ardrey's play deals with the tale 
of a disillusioned war correspond-
ent who shuts himself up in a 
watchtower to hide from the rest of 
the world. Caddell Burroughs has 
the leading male role. 

Johnny Nelson George, a favorite 
actress at the Alley, is seen as the 
girl who helns .him to return to the 
outside world. Curtain time 8:80. 

Contemporary Arts 
Inauguarating a policy of keep-

ing the Contemporary Arts Museum 
open in between its big shows, the 
fJivp^tors have put on display six 
original Picasso oils. 

They will continue to be on ex-
hitit until November 25, when the 
"Design for Living" show, an ex-
hibit of contemporary interior decor-
ation. e-oes on display. The Museum 
is located at 3*02 Dallas. 

Free Concerts 
The first of the Henke and Pillot 

free concerts by the Houston Sym-
phony Orchestra will be heard Sat-
urday nierht at the City Auditorium. 
Free tickets are still available at 
any Henke & Pillot Store. 

Playhouse 
The Playhouse Theatre opened 

"The Importance of Being Earnest" 
Wednesday. The play will be re-
membered by Rice students as one 
of the Dramatic club's presentations 
last year. Maud Scheerer", a riot in 
"Primrose Path", is seen as Lady 
Bracknell. „ 

one is allowed to one vote, and un-
less the voice of each minority is 
heard, a vote is meaningless. 

As for the band, itself, no one has 
criticized the band as being lazy. 
No one has cried that it is not pro-
fessional enough. No one has stated 
that it must have more intricate 
drills. 

Every student at Rice should real-
ize that the band is made up of a 
gang of hard working, conscientious 
people who put in more work in- pro-
portion to returns than any other or-
ganization on the campus. Anyone 
who doesn't respect the individuals 
in that organization must be ignor-
ant of the conditions under which 
they work. 

However, the size of the band and 
the fact that music is de-emphasized 
on the campus is a factor that must 
&e taken into consideration before 
the routines are worked out, not 
things to be used in justifying poor 

Little Man On Campus 

nar 
by Bibkr 
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"You know that new fraternity house they built next door? —It's 
a SORORITY!" 

THE EDITOR'S CORNER 

7 wo Rice Cheerleaders 
By BILL HOBBY 

T H I S IS A TRIBUTE to two Rice cheerleaders. This column 
* has never been known as a fountainhead of the flag-waving 
variety of "school spirit," but this week, we depart somewhat 
fr<5m the script to pay homage to two men who play and have 
played no small part in tha t department of school life—Jack 
Glenn and Teddy Montz. 7 T~7 T7~~, 

great and strong, and I always jwon-
! S 1 0 m a 8® dered if the stands kept up with 

takes the form of ^jm 

a quotation f j 0 1 " "For it's mighty easy to t a k e 
r-u 6 f r j ° m j things for granted when your side's 

Ga e r . e on top, and you may feel the boys 
J , °",Z r ° , m down there in the mud really don't 

Hobby 
Jack Glenn who 
was a f a m o u s 

Rice cheerleader a quarter of a cen-
tury ago. It is a personal letter, writ-
ten with no idea that it might be 
published. It was personally typed 

need your last bit of heart and soul 
and lungs. 

"And I thought to myself, 'If this 
came to pass, and the rooters ease 
up just because they're used to win-
ning, then I'm sad, because there 

t _ 1* C» > CllVli JL Ail IJC*Uj UVVMUUV V41VX V 

by a man who might easi y lave ic- w a g a j w a y s s o m e t h i n g mighty won-
tated to his secretary, sjgned it, and d e r f u l a f a o u t a g m a U 

gang with its 
forgotten about it. b a c j { tjje w a n s > fighting for every 

It is sentimental—perhaps overly inch, knowing that up there in the 
so—but it has unmistakable ring of stands a student body was fighting 
sincerity. with them every second, and loving 

.' . . . I was out there where you them whether they were losing or 
are 25 years ago—or so the calendar winning.' 
says, though I don't believe it. In "Yesterday I was-told, by Ruth 
those days when we won a game it McLain over the j)hone, that such 
was a small miracle and a cause for fears were needles/because the Owls 
great rejoicing, for you knew that haye Teddy Montz, and Teddy Montz 
a gang of guys had outfought and is a great cheer-leader. I've heard 
outwished and outwitted a larger col- this from other- sources, too, and 
lection of bruisers, with the old Owl that's why I'm writing you, Ted,— 
stands outyelling their rooters and to thank you for keeping the Blue 
the Owl gods outdoing all other gods true blue and the Gray pure gray, 
by all odds. "Anyone who has never been a 

"Through the years, from many yell-leader will not know what a job 
parts of the world, I have read^he it is, and what it takes out of you, 
glowing dispatches as the Owl grew but here's one alumnus who does . . ." 

exhibitions. If the band is not keyed 

to give large tricky exhibitions, then 

let's stick to simple, spirited num-

bers. 
There is little to be gained and 

much to be lost by putting on pre-
ciison drills that, because of lack of 
time to rehearse, are not precision. 
When the band plays in the stands, 
and in the simple marching on to 
the field, they are supported by the 
students in the stands and they do 
a good job on what should be their 
real function. 

At the SMU game, the Mustang 
band gave a tribute to Rice, in a 
formation representing an Owl and 
playing "All For Rice's Honor." At 
the Texas game a tribute was play-
ed to the largest cities in Texas, of 

which Houston was one. At both 
games, the Rice band replied with 
silly routines burlesquing the Mus-
tangs and the Steers respectively. * 

Let's keep the numbers in the 
band those which fall within our 
scope. Let's have good old Rice num-
bers in straight, collegiate style. 
Let us be very careful not to aim 
over our heads when there is no 
necessity for it, when there are no 
changes in policy of the school that 
would promise easier circumstances 
for the band', and when the students 
who go to Rice and are very much 
interested in our name as the small-
est, fightingest school in the South, 
don't want it. 

As .McGeever would say, let's all 
get behind the band and fight. 

Ronnie Weiss 

c 
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All For Rice's Honor 
By BETTY McGEEVER 

Ten drunk alumni standing in a line, 
. One grabbed the bottle. 

And then there were nine. 

Game time, maim time, park your cars here! 
Fifty cents a person and a stopper for your ear. 

Plunge in the pageant with a pillow 'neath your arm, 
Walk in the gutters and you won't come to harm. 

March till you stumble, then rest a little while. 
Wave your Rice pennant, and smile, darn you, smile! 

If you've got the guts, man, you'll reach the gate. 
Gird up your loins for a thirty-minute wait. 

Nine drunk alumni waiting at the gate, 
One lost his ticket. 
And then there were eight. 

Watch the fat lady with the wide, meaty grin. 
She's a mighty hefty bundle and she wants to eblow in. 

% 

Climb up the ramparts and stumble to your seat. 
Wriggle through the maze of a thousand tangled feet. 

Here come the players to the scene of the battle. 
Cheer, you enthusiast, cheer till you rattle! 

Eight drunk alumni saw the blue eleven. 
One took a bromo. 
And then there were seven. 

I 

Time for the kick-off, take your positions! 
Arms up, thumbs down, death to the Christians. 

«. A left to the ribs, your appendix is slipping. 
The man on your right gets fifteen for clipping. 

Seven drunk alumni getting in their kicks. 
One frowning wife came. 
And then there were six. 

Programs, programs, read all about 'em! 
You can't tell the players from the goal posts without 'em! 

Rice song, fight song, the roar and the rumbling, 
God knows Jericho's walls must be crumbling. 

Six drunk alumni "rockin' to the jive," 
One rocked a spinster. 
And then there were five. 

Half time, laugh time, funnies on the field. 
Time for the wounds to be treated and healed. 

Cling to your seat for the rest of the slaughter. 
Run the vast gauntlet for a last drink of water. 

Five drunk alumni added to the roar. 
One burst a tonsil. 
And then there were four. 

Screaming yell leader with the megaphone voice, 
Talk for him, cry for him, weep and rejoice. 

o 
Stand when he tells you—master and slave. 
Cut down .the "years between you and the grave. 

Four drunk alumni, airy and free. 
One crushed a pom-pom. 
And then there were three. 

Hot dogs! Cold drinks! Cake for the peasants. 
Ptomaine is followed by a short convalescence. 

Here come the heroes out of the huddle! 
. Spilled the -cold coke and your foot's in-the puddle. 

Three drunk alumni yelled for the blue. 
One ate a hot dog. 
And then there were two. ' 

Cheer the slain hero, the white stretcher bed, 
The laurel-like helmet on the curly, black head. 

. Wrench your last tonsil, bring 'em out loud! 
Don't leave early, or you might miss the crowd. 

Two drunk alumni taking in the fun. 
One found some Bourbon. 
And then there was one. 

Charity Drive 
Termed Failure 
By Blakemore 

Charities Committee John Blake-
more has termed the Rice Charity 
Drive " a complete failure". The 
$732 collected up to now fall far 
short of the $1 per student average 
that had been hoped for by the 
Charities Committee. The Commit-
tee had hoped to raise in the neigh-
borhood of $2000 with a contribu-
tion of $1 from each student, plus 
income from special events such as 
the Charity Dance and Faculty Stu-
dent Football game. 

All contributions are not yet in, 
but Blakemore estimated that the 
final figure will be about $850. 

V*1 
All Three Vogue Stores: 

821 MAIN at WALKER 
RIVER OAKS CENTER 
VILLAGE 

We extend a cordial greeting 

and welcome to Rice Alumni 

during Homecoming Week. 

/ (Continued on Page 5) 
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 

No. 27...THE LYNX 

S r s e ? 

T, his sporty student really teed off on a long tirade 

when he found himself stymied on the "single puff" 

and "one sniff" cigarette tests. "They're strictly 

for the birdies!" said he. He realized that 

cigarette mildness requires more deliberation 

than a cursory inhale or exhale. Millions of 

smokers concur — there's only one true test of 

mildness and flavor in a cigarette. 

It's the sensible test... the 30-Day Camel 

Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try 

Camels as your steady .smoke on a day-after-day, 

pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once 

you've tried Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 

(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why . . . 

After all the Mildness Tests. 

-V:::-: 

Camel leads all other hrmAibybiiiions 

mm ft 
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Homecoming 
(Continued from Page 1) 

All-American athletes. The alumni j 
to be presented are Joe Watson *and' 
"Froggie" Williams, football; Bill! 
Henry, basketball; Wilber Hess, ten- j 
nis; Fred Wolcott and Bill Cummins, j 
Hurdlers; Jack Patterson, 400-meter 
Hurdler; Vernon McGrew, high jump 
and the Mile Relay Team of '49, Tom 
Cox, Otha Byrd and "Red" Brown. 

The Homecoming Queen will be 
presented by Dr. Houston at half-
time. 

Also at halftime, Jack Glenn will 
present his son with his old cheer-
leader's uniform. His son will then 
put on the uniform and lead the stu-
dent body in a cheer. Teddy Montz 
will present Mr. Glenn with a gift . 

There will be an after-game recep-
tion for all Alums at Cohen House. 
The Canterbury Club is sponsoring 
an open house and dance af ter the j 
game until 7 PM for the A&M Can- j 
terbury Club and Alumni. 

The last item on the program is | ty Anne Castille, Patti Ambrose, 
the Home-coming Dance sponsored j Buey Boone, Virginia Easley, and 
by the Student Association. The i Beverly Ward. 
semi-formal dance is from 9-1 PM I 
at the Temple Emanu El. Buddy i — 
Bl ock's Orchestra and during the! 
intermission the Homecoming Queen : 

and Princesses will he presented. ! 

imm 

Left to right: Dorothy Kelley, Let-

PROFESSIONAL HAIRCUTS 
Hermann Professional 

Barber Shop 
Hermann Professional Bldg. 

LESTER MAYES LY-5135 

More candidates for Homecoming 
Queen are, left to right, Bina Han-
sen, Julia Picton, Carolyn Thomas, 

Doris Neat, Vicky Schwarting, and 
Cathy Barragy. 

Your Thanksgiving holiday time is longer when your 
travel time is shorter—and Pioneer's fast, convenient 
flights to the key cities of Texas and New Mexico, plus 
excellent connections with other air lines, will cut getting-
home and getting-back times to the minimum. Wherever 
you're going, you can get there sooner, have more fan 
and get back faster . . . .via Pioneer. 

Cal l your Pioneer Agent for 

schedules, fares end reservations 

BL-3506 

T H E M E E T I N G ' S U P S T A I R S 
What happens to a high-flying enemy bomber 
when it meets the newest anti-aircraft guided 
missile shouldn't happen to a low-flying duck. 

Radar "eyes" and electronic'"brains" make 
sure the meeting takes place. They guide the 
pilotless missile to within lethal fange of the 
plane, then explode it. 

This teaming of intricate tracking and com-

puting devices was made possible by teaming 
of another sort. The electronic control system 
was developed for Army Ordnance by the Bell 
Telephone Laboratories and the Western Elec-
tric Company, close-working research and 
manufacturing units of the Bell System. 

It's just one of the many important military 
projects being entrusted to the Bell System. 

B E L L T E L E P H O N E S Y S T E M 

\ 

LIQUID CRIAM SHAMPOO 
More than just a liquid, more than just a cream 
. . . new Wildroot Liquid Cream Shampoo is a 
combination df the best of both. 

Even in the hardest water Wildroot Shampoo 
washes hair gleaming clean, manageable, curl* 
inviting witKbut robbing hair of its natural oils. *'***' 

29* 89* 98* 
» Soapiest Svrfsy. . . Lanolin Lovelyl 

P.S. T# kttp b*Hrnt«t htwttn shtmpots uH Lady Wildnot Crt*m HairOrtuing. 
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RELIGIOUS NEWS 
X 

Lutheran Students 
Hear Youngdahl 

By JO-ANNE HICKMAN 
Rev. Rueben Youngdahl, pastor of one of the nation's 

largest Lutheran Churches in Minneapolis, spoke to the Luther-
an Student Association on Wednesday, November 14. The 
L. S. A. has elected Jayne Wunch and John Hauch to the LSA 
All City Committee. 

Canterbury Club 
The Canterbury will have an Open 

House after the Rice-Aggie game 
tomorrow which will last until 7 o'-
clock. This party is in honor of the 
A&M Canterbury Club. Everyone is 
invited, especially the Alumni. Next 
Wednesday, November 21, the Can-
terbury Club will receive Commun-
ion at 7 a.m. at Palmer Memorial 
Church. Breakfast wijl be served 
after Communion. / 

MSF 
Rev. Durwood Fleming, minister 

of • St. Luke's Methodist Church, 
spoke to the Methodist Student Fel-
lowship today at 12:15. 

Presbyterian 
At the meeting of the Presbyter-

ian Student Association yesterday, 
Mr. Ed Noel spoke on the "Part Re-

^Dramatic Club 
(Continued from Page 1) 

| dio station. He also worked with the 
dramatic group on campus on the 
production of their plays. 

Experience is not necessary requi-
site for those who wish to try out. 
Rehearsal will begin after the cast 
is formed continue through Christ-
mas vacation until January 15. The 
play will be produced after the mid-
dle of January. 

ligion Plays in My Life as a Busi-
nessman'.. 

Newman Club 
At the meeting of the Newman 

Club on Wednesday, November 14, 
Father Conlin talked on the "Index 
of Forbidden Books". Father Conlin 
will hold office hours for the mem-
bers of the club on Tuesday eve-
nings from 7:30 to 9:30 in Room 
330 in the Fondren Library. 

Hillel 
The Hillel Councilorship is hav-

ing a dance on November 25 at the 
Temple Emanu El. They are also 
planning an Alumni Program on De-
cember 6. Their meetings are every 
other Sunday at two o'clock at the 
Temple Emanu El. 

All For Rice's Honor 
(Continued from Page 3) 

Last lethal minutes of the gladiator's game, 
Oversized stakes of obscurity or fame. 

Go for a touchdown! Go all the way! 
Heedless men, needless men, out to have the day. 

One drunk alumnus heard the final gun. 
Rice lost to Texas. 
And then there were none. 

B u c k H a r r i s ' s 
TOUCHDOWN CLUB 

5209 KIRBY DRIVE 

Where students meet 
before and after games 

will bathe the drooping spirits 

in delight, 

beyond the bliss o f<L 'earns 
Milton's C ornus 

Milton must have peered into a crystal 

ball to write these lines. How else 

could he have i fcetold the delicious, 

refreshing goodness of Coca-Cola? 5 a 
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

HOUSTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. 
© 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 

A THANKSGIVING BONUS 
for Rice Students Only!! 

Due to the unusual response on our last "Bonus" offer and to better acquaint the Rice Student 
Body with the types of merchandise and services we have to offer, I am repeating this UNUSUAL 
offer of a 10% DISCOUNT on ANY purchase in our shop for 8 DAYS ONLY, November 
16-24 inc. To avail yourselves of this unusual offer you must present your BLANKET TAX. 

Signed - ED NIRKEN. B.A. '37 

A small deposit will hold your purchase until Xmas. Buy now at these reduced prices . 
We offer for your approval the MOST COMPLETE selections o f f i n e 

quality, highly styled and popularly priced NATIONALLY ADVERTISED 
BRANDS MEN'S WEAR such as: 

Shirts. Underwear, Pajamas, Sportswear, 
Ties, Handkerchiefs, Beach Apparel 

MARLBORO Sportswear 

JARMAN Shoes 

INTERWOVEN sox 
HOOD Tennis & Sport Shoes 

HICKOK Belts, Jewelry 

RIVIERIA California Sportswear 

DENNIS Sportswear 

And a very complete selection o f . . . 
STYLISH CLOTHING and SLACKS 

University Men's & Boys' Shop 
2402 UNIVERSITY BLVD. AT MORNINGSIDE 

"IN THE VILLAGE" — Adjoining the Village Theater 

• v* ̂  
i 
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60-Mlnute Men Win 'Mural Crown 
Jack Glenn 

(Continued from Page 1) 

plane. Mr. Glenn greeted his moth-
er, Mrs. W. J. Glenn, and his broth-
er, Fred Glenn, as well as several 
old friends. He was introduced to 
Teddy Montz, who has taken over 
Jack's old job as cheerleader. 

Several of the c a n d i d a t e s for 
Homecoming Queen were present as 
representatives of the Rice coeds. 
The reception was arranged by Mrs. 
Ruth McLain Graham, g e n e r a l 
chairman of Homecoming activities. 

Shad E. Graham, ostensibly repre-
senting "Goofeytone News," per-
suaded Mr, Glenn to speak before 
a microphone. In addressing the 
crowd, Mr. Glenn said he was touch-
ed at the reception, thanked every-
one present, and expressed his fer-
vent wish that the Owls will beat 
the Aggies Saturday. 
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The 60-Minute Men- nosed out t 
Sharkeys, by a score of 13-0 in th 
Intramural Tournament. 

heir last o p p o n e n t s , the Navy 
e final game of the Touch Football 

Defeat Navy Sharkeys, 13-0 
In Touch Football Final 

McMillan sparked the 60 Minute Men to a 13-0 victory over 
the Navy Sharkeys to win the 1951 intramural football cham-
pionship at Rice. This victory made the 60 Minute Men the 
first team at Rice ever to be unbeaten, untied, and not scored 

upon. 

Be Happy-

Delegations From 
SWC Colleges 
Visit Rice 

Thirty-five representatives from 
Southwest Conference schools met 
here to observe the activities and 
training program of Rice's- Physical 
Education Department. 

The delegation saw the final touch 
football game between the 60-Min-
ute Men and the Sharkeys. 

This is the fifth year these con-
ferences have been held and the 
first time one has been held at Rice. 

»La 4rav*#. 
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Lucky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco 

GOLUCKY! 
UKKIES 

TASTE BETTER! 
It takes fine tobacco to give you a better-
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too—superior workmanship. 
You get fine, light, milci, good-tasting 
tobacco in the better-made cigarette. 
That's why Luckies taste better. So, Be 
Happy—Go Lucky! Get a carton today! 

_e we -tried/ 
At all -the ^ T S o o d W lust l u * ' e s s iSiter taste J u .Tj„v. -flavor, better 

all w e _ . o 0 d 
tust Lu^' Loifer taste 

S T U D E N T S ! 
*• 

Let's go! We want your jingles! We're 
ready and willing and eager to pay 
you $25 for every jingle we use. Send 
as many jingles as you like to Happy-
Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 
46, N. Y. 

com., THB AMMICAN fOMCCO 

Depenbrock and Meyers received 
touchdown passes from McMillan, 
and Fagan caught a pass for the 
extra point. 

According to the officials, out-
standing sportsmanship was display-
ed by both teams, especially when 
the Sharkeys had a touchdown called 
back. 

Intramural deposits will be re-
turned at the Physical Education 
Department's office on Monday or 
Wednesday by Mrs. Baker. 

In their semi-final game with the 
Untouchables, the 60-Minute Men 
won 6-0 on a McMillan pass to Fag-
an in the last minute of play. The 
Sharkeys gained the semi-finals by 
smearing the Swivel-Hipped Six 27-
0. 

"THE BEST FOR RICE" 

H E B E R T ' S 
BARBER SHOP 

1729 BISSONET 

H I - H A T 
— LI-0116 — 

Friday & Saturday 

7020 Old Main Street Road 

Hall Available for 

Private Parties and 

Dancing During 

the Week. 

"We always get the carriage * 
trade . . . it's that extra dash *of 
Angostura* in our drinks!" 

AROMATIC BITTERS 
MAK^S BETTER DRINKS 

• P . S . It's good horse sense to use « 
dash or two of Angostura to bring out 
the true flavor of Manhattans and Old 
Fashioneds. Try Angostura in soup toft 
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Owls Face Aggies In Crucial Game 
lice Needs Victory 
To Stay In SWC Race 

By HOWARD MARTIN 
The offense-minded Texas Aggies will be at Rice Stadium 

tomorrow afternoon to do battle with the big Blue team from 
Rice. The Cadets last week absorbed a 14-14 tie with the lowly 
SMU Mustangs to stay half a notch out of last place in the 
conference. Their conference record stands at no wins against 
two losses and two ties. 

Owls Need Win 
The Owls need this one badly to 

stay in the running with conference 
pacing TCU. A Horned Frog loss to 
Texas coupled with a Rice win over 
Texas A&M would find the two dark 
horses in a flat tie for the top slot. 
A Horned Frog win and an Owl loss 
would just about decide the Confer-
ence race. 

The Aggies, starting fast, slowed 
down abruptly when the Conference 
wars began. One of the best running 
backfields in the league, consisting 
of Glenn Lippman, Bob Smith, and 

Billy Tidwell, paces the Cadet at-
tack. The weakness is at quarter-
back. Ray Graves is the current 
choice, and ranks third among the 
Conference passers. 

Lippman Leads 
Lippman leads the ball parriers of 

the SWC with 569 yards in 88 car-
ries. Smith ranks eighth with 349 
yards on 85 carries. 

Last year, the Cadets featured an 
attack based on Smith. Rice, playing 
their best game of the season, stop-
ped Smith and the Aggies at Kyle 
Field, 21-13. 

Slimes Take Last Game 
From Aggie Fresh, 20-7 

By FRED DUCKETT 

The Rice Owlets, playing the kind of ball they showed prom-
ise of weeks ago against the TCU Wogs, soundly thrashed the 
previously unbeaten A&M Fish, 20-7. The Owlets displayed a 
hard-hitting line that held the speedy Fish back to 77 yards 
rushing and only five first downs. The Owlets had over 200 
yards rushing and 13 f i r s t 
downs. 

Many Stars 
"In this last game for the Rice 

Frosh this season, the stars were 
many, but Rice guard Larry Lund-
stedt and Halfback Mak Taylor were 
easily the best lineman and back on 
the field. Kenny Paul, Rice's other 
starting guard, played his usual out-
standing game, as did Dicky Meegle, 
Rice safetyman. O.' T. Halliday of 
Houston (Lamar) performed well 
at defensive halfback, as did Everard 
Terrell at a defensive tackle slot. 

Aggies Score Early 
With four minutes gone in the 

first quarter, the Aggies appeared 
to be on their way toward keeping 
their record clean. The second time 
they got the ball, Fish quarterback 
Ed Kennig pitched a 38-yard pass 
ft> Henry Clark for a score. Joel 

esfhith converted, and the Farmers 
lead, 7-0. 

For the remainder of the first 
half, play remained in the center 
of the field, with Owlet p u n t e r 
Claude Roach doing a good job of 
keeping the Fish in their own terri-
tory. 

Slime Drive Halted 
The Owlets drove once to the Ag-

gie 18, but lost the ball on downs 
as the half ended. 

The .second half was a different 
story, however. They kept the Fish 
inside their own 40-yard line dur-
ing the entire second half. After an 
exchange of punts, Rice drove from 
the 39 to the Fish 19, but were 
held. However, shortly after, Lund-
stedt fell on an Aggie fumble on 
the A&M 34. 

Aggie Fumble 
Capitalizing off the Aggie miscue, 

the Owlets went all the way. A 16-
yard toss from qu&rterback Atchley 
Proctor to Morris Stone was the big 
gainer. On the first play of the 
foftrth quarter, Mack Taylor made 
the final two yards to paydirt. The 
trail was blazed by a tremendous 
key block frdm Left Tackle Bob Ca-
shion. '" * 

By HOWARD MARTIN 
Sportswriters in this ole town have gone relatively hog 

wild (if you'll pardon the expression) over the "Up-End Kids" 
from Rice' Institute this past week. And they richly deserve 
the acclaim, sudden though it may be. 

Perhaps this column is among the more guilty of neglecting 
the team in favor of such mat-
ters as defending our school 
spirit, and the threat to college 
football posed by the Johnny 
Bright case. 

The team just will not be neglect-
ed, however. The win over Arkansas 
was a thing of beauty; a defense 

t h a t thoroughly 
stopped a potent 
Hog attack, and 
an offense t h a t 
sputtered against 
the huge Razor-
back l i n e , but 

Martin came t h r o u g h 
when tho chips were down. 

Names ? Burkhalter, surely. The 
game that Tri-Captain Billy played 
against Arkansas is the outstand-
ing performance turned in by an 
Owl in the new stadium. Dan Drake 
at quarter, now definitely establish-

(Continued Page 8) 

It Yourself 

RENT A NEW CAR — DRIVE IT YOURSELF 

OUR DATE-RATE SYSTEM is still in effect. $3.50 from 
6 PM to 7 AM (to noon on Sunday). Allowing 35 miles. 
7c a mile for additional miles. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Driver's license — 18 years of age — 
Deposit $20.00 — Rice Student Identification. 

Now Open 24 Hours A Day Except Monday. 

SAUNDERS SYSTEM 

ed as the number one man. Kosse 
Johnson's superb punting. 

Then the defense. Rhoden, Chap-
man, Hudson, Rucka, Schuebel, Mc-
Curry, Boughton, Treadway, Nesrsta, 
Silver. 

And the offense. Howtofi, McCur-
ry, Wallas, Crockett, Little, Wagner, 
Day, Riggs, Haddox, Daniels. And 
probably half a dozen more. 

It's a team with depth that sel-
dom has been present at Rice. A 
great one? Maybe. The next thre« 
weks will tell. A good one? That's 
been answered already in the f irst 
seven games. 

* * • 

The terrific job that the Owl de-
fense has turned in the last two 
games was not only a tiiumph for 
the players. The systems u<sed have 
shown some very sharp coaching. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

For Expert Barber Service 
visit 

R E Y N O L D S 
BARBER SHOP 

2522 Amherst — "In the Village" 

704 RUSK AT LOUISIANA PHONE CA-9956 

A T T E N T I O N ! ! 
All NROTC arid ROTC Students 

KEEP THOSE UNIFORMS READY 
FOR INSPECTION DAYS 

\ CLEANERS & LAUNDRY 
Will Keep You in Top Shape 

With their, regular 1-day service 
+ — plus— 

SPECIAL 4-HOUR SERVICE 
2513 UNIVERSITY LI-6941 

"In the Village" 

riML 

— W h i t e b u t t o n - d o w n 

o x f o r d , soft rol l to 

the col lar . Popu lar as 

a ho l i day wi th the 

fe l lows and the gals . 

tic 

—Fine white 

broadcloth, extreme 

widespread collar. 

Sharpest shirt on the 

quadrangles this year . 

lSfy'e-Con;o™ 

:>\ ^01 

The Manhat tan Sliirt Company, makers of Manha t tan shirts, nock-
wear, underwear, pajamas, sportshirts, beachwear and handkerchiefs. 
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Thresher Experts Pick 
Owls, Hogs, Bears 

By THRESHER SPORTS STAFF 
Last week's games brought more surprises, more confusion 

in the conference, and lowered the predictors' average three 
points. With one called correctly, one wrong, and a tie last 
week, the Thresher crystal ball gazers have been right 55.5% 
of the time in 36 games to date, 

The results: 
Rice 6, Arkansas 0 '*• 
SMU 14, Texas A&M 14 ~ 
Baylor 18, Texas 6 
TCU and Rice have emerged as 

the contenders for the conference 
crown with Baylor having an out-
side chance. 

RICE vs. TEXAS A&M. Last year 
the Owls upset the Aggies and ruin-
ed their conference hopes. This year 

A&M will attempt to turn the tables. 
Many predictors picked the AggleS 
for the '51 title on the basis of their 
running potential. However, their 
running game has not materialized, 
and if the Owl defense clicks as they 
did against Arkansas, Bob Smith and 
the rest won't.have much of an after-
noon. The Aggies will have revenge 
on their mind but will leave Houston 
still searching for that first confer-
ence victory- Rice 26, Texas A&M 14. 

SMU vs. ARKANSAS. The Mus-
tang ground attack l o o k e d fair 
against A&M last week, but will 
have difficulty penetrating the Ra-
zorback line. Bennerg may be ef-
fective with his passing against the 
Douglas type of defense but prob-
ably will be hurried by fast rushing 
as in the Rice game. The Ponies, like 
the Aggies, are vainly looking for 
their first loop victory, but the nod 
goes to the McH&n led Hogs. Ark-
ansas 35, SMU 19, 

TCU vs. TEXAS. The Longhorne 
were not their usual selves last week 
as they fumbled away the game to 
Baylor. They should be up for this 
game to do a bit of upsetting of 
their own after having come out on 
the short end of two such results. 
McKjown and his team-mates were 
idle last week in preparation for the 
big one and should be I'ough, Our 

Slims Take 
(Contimed frem Page 7) 

The c o n v e r s i o n attempt was 
fumbled however, end the Aggies 
still led, 7-6. 

The fired up Owlets kieked off to 
the Aggies, but forced them to punt 
without gaining a first down. A 83-
yard return to the Aggie 39 by 
Dickie Moegle put the Owlets in 
scoring position. From here the 
Owlets drove to the Aggie 8, only to 
fumble there. 

Aggie Fumble 
But the Slimes were making their 

own breaks, and three plays later 
0. T. Halliday covered Virgil Pat-
ion's fgmble on the Fish 33 after 
Patton had been stopped by unus-
ually hard tackling. 

This time, ably quarterbacked by 
Proctor, the Owlets drove to the 

special of last week scored correctly 
and here is the special of this week. 
Texas 14, TCU 7. 

BAYLOR vs. WAKE FOREST. 
The Bears follow up last week's 
defeat of Texas with an intersec-
tional tilt. The North Carolina Dea-
cons compiled the best total defense 
record in the nation last year but 
suffered from graduation. W a k e 
Forest is no pushover but Isbell 
should shine ajrain. Baylor 20, Wake 
Forest 6, 

SENIOR PICNIC 
NOV. 25 

Tka Senior Clua Metric «IU be 
held at the San Jacinto Battle-
grounds on Sunday afternoon, No-
vember 25. The Senior Class will 
furnish food and beer. 

winning score, Proctor scoring on a 
2-yard quarterback sneak. 

Don Costa converted, and the Owl-
ets led, 13-7. Hard running by Mack 
Taylor and breakaway runs by Full-
back Tom Lynch highlighted this 
drive. 

The Slimes were not finished, 
though. Again Halliday was there, 
picking off one of Hennig's passes 
on the Rice 40. This last TD came 
quickly, sparked by Tom Brundretts' 
13-yard run, and a 19-yard sprint by 
Taylor. 

From the one-yard line, Proctor 
again tried to sneak over for the 
score, but fumbled in the end zone, j 
where the ball was covered by ex- j 
Lamar end Louis Paine, who receiv- j 
ed credit for the TD. A " 

Costa's placement was perfect, 
and the Owlets led, 20-7. 

Owlook 
(Continued from Page 7) 

Not so much against Pittsburg, yes, 
but against SMU and Arka&cas. 

The "Neely" style' defense has 
been used for two successive weeks 
now to hold SMU's great Fred Ben-
ners in check. The three middle men 
rushing, the ends covering the flats, 
the line backers stopping the short 
ones up the middle and the three 
deep backs taking car of the long 
ones seems to be a sure way of stop-
ping a passing team. 

Against Arkansas, the job was 
stopping the Hogs on the ground. 
A 5-4-2 defense, amounting almost 
to a nine-man line at times, thor-
oughly stalled the split-T magic of 
Lamar McHan. 

This week the problem is out-
guessing Texas A&M. Past exper-
ience says that the game probably 
will become one of outguessing the 
Owl offense; the Owl defense should 
pretty well take care of its end. 

7 BARBERS 

SHEARON 
BARBER SHOP 

Next Door To Rice 
6626 SOUTH MAIN 
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